Faiths Coming
Together
Through
Awareness,
Compassion
and Justice
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• Peace Moving Forward for Refugees, Immigrants
and Temporary Workers
• The Use of Music, Symbols and Art in Different
Faith Traditions
• Aboriginal Women's Stories
• Where Science And Religion Meet
• When Dialogue Dissolves: The United Church's
2012 Boycott, and Jewish Response—A Case Study
• Local and Global Relationships: Canadian Mining
Companies outside Canada
• Social Media—Use and Abuse
• The Role of Faith in Social Action and Service
• Youth Peacebuilders: From Tolerance to Appreciation
• Interfaith Hip-Hop

Netta Phillet, Co-ordinator of Edmonton
Interfaith Centre for Education & Action
www.edminterfaithcentre.ca/

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
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• Appreciating Gender Identity

Since 1995 the Edmonton Interfaith Centre for
Education & Action has worked to promote respect,
friendship, harmony and understanding between people
of various faiths. Through a wide variety of programs
and projects we encourage our members and the wider
community to embrace diversity. Lectures, prayer
services, discussions, presentations and interfaith
dialogues address critical issues facing our community,
awareness of local and global discrimination and
provide a model of a non-discriminatory lifestyle.

Campus of University of Alberta
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• Faiths Coming Together to End Homelessness

Lewis Cardinal, Communicator and Educator, Member of
Board of Trustees Council for a Parliament of the World’s
Religions

Conference May 1 to 4, 2014

Presented by the Edmonton Committee
for a Parliament of the World’s Religions
(ECPWR) as a Partner City Event of the
Parliament of the World’s Religions. The
ECPWR is a committee of the Edmonton
Interfaith Centre for Education and Action.

Two days of workshops, panels, films and concerts
with presenters from across western Canada
including sessions on:

Edmonton is built on an ancient Aboriginal gathering
place. Called the Pehonan, it was a spiritual and cultural
location where the people honoured and respected
each other while in gathering. We welcome you here to
share stories and thoughts in the spirit of Kanata which
means to make sacred; to make pure; to make clean."
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• Can’t We All Get Along Together—Religion and Atheism
• and many others.
Conference Fees
(including Friday and Saturday lunches and dinners)

Faiths Coming Together invites us to celebrate the
spirit within us and among us. As our awareness of the
perils and the promise of our present world grows, we
shall recommit ourselves and our communities of faith
to following paths of compassion, seeking peace and
justice for all. May the gathering inspire and nurture us
on our journey.

• $300
• $225 early bird registration before April 1, 2014
• $100 student, senior, under-employed
There is no GST payable on conference fees.

#

Rob Hankinson, Executive Director, Edmonton Committee
for a Parliament of the World’s Religions (ECPWR)

Keynote Speakers

Faiths Coming Together Through Awareness, Compassion and Justice

Name
Mailing address
Email contact
Phone

www.united-church.ca/getinvolved/global/waring
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We are cosmic citizens. This presents both challenges
and possibilities. How do we then live? Our differences
can be perceived as a threat or as an opportunity for
growth. We can wall ourselves off from the “other” or
we can weave a rich tapestry of mutual respect and
understanding. Peril or promise—the choice is ours.
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A New Humanity: Challenges and Possibilities

For more information:
Email john@edmontoncpwr.ca
780-413-6159
(Edmonton Interfaith Centre)
www.edmontoncpwr.ca
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Do we know the stories that are important to us and
the stories that are important to our neighbours?
What is the importance of interfaith dialogue and
understanding as a way to deal with religious divisions
and social conflicts? How can people learn from
each other and work together to address problems
in their communities?

The conference organizers can assist in arranging
accommodation at Lister Conference Centre for out of town
guests. Alternatively, accommodation is available at Campus
Towers Suite Hotel <www.campustower.com> and through
home billets.
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Faith Neighbours

Do you have special dietary requirements?
(If you check ‘Yes’, we will contact you):
 Yes
 No

e li g

http://myweb.lmu.edu/ahussain/

Dawn Waring is an educator, activist, and
environmentalist, she holds a PhD in biblical studies
and currently teaches at St. Stephen's College
(Edmonton). Dawn Waring was appointed by The
United Church of Canada to serve as an ecumenical
accompanier in the World Council of Churches’
Ecumenical Accompaniment Programme in Palestine
and Israel (EAPPI) as part of EAPPI’s Group 50,
serving in South Hebron Hills from November 2013
to January 2014.
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Amir Hussain is a scholar of religion who specializes in
the study of Islam. He is the editor of the Journal of the
American Academy of Religion, which is the flagship
journal for the study of religion. He is a fellow of the
Los Angeles Institute for the Humanities.

Dawn Waring
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Amir Hussain

Do you need accommodation?
Please specify (check category and we will contact you):
 hotel room ($100 per night including parking)
at Lister Conference Centre
 Residence room – single with shared bathroom
($69 per night including parking)
at Lister Hall Student Residence
 Home billet
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Advance on-line registration at TIX on the Square (Edmonton)
<www.tixonthesquare.ca>
Or mail the attached registration form with payment to:
Edmonton Interfaith Centre for Education and Action
#113, 11148 – 84 Avenue
Edmonton AB T6G 0V8
Cheques payable to Edmonton Interfaith Centre
Sponsored by

With support from
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